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**SYNOPSIS (THIS OUTLINES THE FLOW OF THE PARTY EVENTS).**

The neighbors of Sunny Lane are an eclectic group of people. Most of them get along fabulously, but others have unfortunately plunged their wicked hooks into others, causing mayhem, despair, and serious misunderstandings. Nonetheless, the neighborhood Home Owner’s Association has decided to move forward with the annual block party in hopes that it will bring those engaging in combat to a truce - and the neighborhood will live happily ever after in harmony.

This year, the block party will be held at Kris Angels’ home. Kris is a professional magician that strongly upholds the Magician’s Oath and Code of Ethics. Kris doesn’t typically invite guests over for fear that magical secrets may become widespread knowledge. Rumor has it that Kris has rented a storage facility to hide certain gadgets, contraptions, and props from the guests.

You have received your invitation and cannot wait to soak up some sun, play backyard party games, and enjoy some delicious grilled food with your neighbors. This is where your story begins.

MyMysteryParty.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUSPECT</th>
<th>BIO</th>
<th>SUGGESTED ATTIRE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARDI CHASER&lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt;Criminal Defense Attorney&lt;/i&gt;</td>
<td>Mardi Chaser is a distinguished criminal defense attorney in the town of Greenville. This wild attorney is famous for wacky commercials on television and billboards in town. Dedication and persistence have catapulted Mardi into a penthouse office.</td>
<td>Casual business attire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRIS ANGELS&lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt;Magician&lt;/i&gt;</td>
<td>Kris Angels is a hardworking magician. The townspeople of Greenville often hire Kris for children’s parties, corporate events, and more. Kris aspires to leave Greenville to break into the entertainment industry with the show The Angel Magic Experience.</td>
<td>Magician’s attire. Cape, top hat and a wand as optional accessories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM LAFTON&lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt;Stand-up Comic&lt;/i&gt;</td>
<td>Sam Lafton is the peculiar stand-up comic. Beware of chats with Sam unless you like uncomfortable stares and awkward pauses. Sam roasts the good people of Greenville during comedy routines, and many consider Sam to be an archenemy.</td>
<td>A comedy t-shirt (one that says something funny, a joke, etc.) and a toy microphone as an optional prop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENDO HARVEY&lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt;Video Game Designer&lt;/i&gt;</td>
<td>Tendo Harvey is the physically-fit video game designer who loves to talk about one thing – Tendo Harvey. Tendo was a notorious school bully many years ago, and this behavior seeps back to the surface when Tendo doesn’t get what Tendo wants.</td>
<td>Any attire to do with video games – a Zelda costume, Nintendo shirt, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGAN ANTHONY&lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt;Butcher&lt;/i&gt;</td>
<td>Logan Anthony is the bossy butcher at the Greenville Meat Emporium. The shop has a reputation for having the best meat in town but has the most unfriendly staff. Unfortunately, customers must endure being ridiculed by Logan to purchase steaks.</td>
<td>Butcher’s uniform with a toy cleaver as an optional prop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DREW ADEL&lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt;Professional Dog Handler&lt;/i&gt;</td>
<td>Drew Adel is the award-winning professional dog handler. Drew is a loyal friend and hard worker. Drew’s got a competitive spirit and is a permanent resident of the American Dog Club winner’s circle. Drew will do anything for an ADC National Championship.</td>
<td>Casual attire. Optional to bring winning ribbons, etc. to show off your past titles at the American Dog Club (ADC) shows.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COREY MELON&lt;br&gt;&lt;i&gt;Canine Behavioral Specialist&lt;/i&gt;</td>
<td>Corey Melon is the arrogant canine behavioral specialist. This dog whisperer owns the only training facility in town and charges enormous rates for services. Corey is difficult to deal with and angers most clients of the facility.</td>
<td>Trendy warm up/ track suit. Dog whistle and dog treats as optional props.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **OMARI SHADY**  
*Makeup Artist*  
**REQUIRED** | Omari Shady is the creative makeup artist. This facial artist is meticulous, which is most likely why Omari’s work always shows up in the trendiest fashion magazines. | Trendy clothing with an apron. Hair should be eclectic and messy. If played by a female, wear heavy, trendy makeup. Optional to have makeup with you as optional props. |
| **TIKI WATERS**  
*Lifeguard*  
**Optional** | Tiki Waters is the discourteous lifeguard at the *Greenville Water Park*. Tiki Waters is a bad-mannered party crasher. To the other guests’ dismay, Tiki has acquired an invite to the Sunny Lane Block Party, even though Tiki lives across town! | Bathing suit of any kind and whistle as an optional prop. Instead of a bathing suit, you can wear beach-casual attire. |
| **PIZZY TANKUS**  
*Guitarist*  
**Optional** | Pizzy Tankus is the antisocial guitarist for the band *Armpit Anguish*. Pizzy suffers from anger management issues and is judgmental of others. These nasty qualities tend to anger Pizzy’s bandmates – and anyone within earshot. | Glam rock hair, makeup, and it is optional to have a guitar (real or fake) as a prop. Pop star costume or rocker costume. |
| **ALEX COMBS**  
*Dog Groomer*  
**Optional** | Alex Combs is a legendary dog handler who became famous in the dog show circuit in the ’90s. Lately, Alex has focused on dog grooming at *Canine Cleaners* - a shop owned by Alex. This former handler refuses to return to the world of dog shows, but nobody understands what made Alex lose the spirit of competition. | White shirt, black pants and an apron. Optional to have combs and toy scissors as optional props. |
| **KELLY CHRISTIE**  
*Gossip Columnist*  
**Optional** | Kelly Christie is the talented gossip columnist for the *Greenville Times*. Kelly knows everybody in town and has written about nearly everyone in the gossip column. However, it’s not an honor to be talked about in Kelly’s articles. The townspeople avoid Kelly’s radar. | Casual yet trendy business attire. Pen and paper as optional props. |
| **JOSS HOPE**  
*Unemployed*  
**Optional** | Originally hailing from the UK, this feisty individual is currently seeking employment. Joss has experience in nearly every blue-collar job, so Joss is a Jack-of-all-Trades. However, Joss’s vast array of skills aren’t proving to be assets, as Joss cannot seem to land a position anywhere! | T-shirt and jeans. Optional to bring some resumes as props to hand out to the other guests. |
| **MICKI WALKER**  
*Fashion Designer*  
**Optional** | Micki Walker has aspired to become a fashion designer since the early age of three. Micki’s creations are quickly capturing notice by celebs, and it’s only a matter of time before Micki’s garments walk the runways of New York City. Micki is an old soul in a young body and speaks as if s/he were over seventy years old. | Highly trendy attire. Remember, you are the one who creates fashion, so nothing is off limits! |
NAMETAGS – each player will have a nametag in the purchased game.

MARDI CHASER
Criminal Defense Attorney
FULL INSTRUCTIONS ARE IN THE PURCHASED GAME. THEY ARE BRIEF, YET DETAILED. OUR PARTIES ARE SUPER EASY TO HOST!

GAME STRUCTURE: the game is organized into four rounds and is structured as follows:

OPTIONAL PRE-GAME STARTER: these optional pre-game tasks are to be delivered to each guest before the party, or give them to the guests as they arrive. All pre-game materials are optional. They are intended to enhance the build up for the event. These tasks are not vital to solving the mystery. Also, encourage your guests to view the Your Mystery Party guest pre-game website to get them excited about your game (this is highly encouraged).

ROUND ONE: Deliver the round one clue card envelopes as your guests arrive. It is optional to serve cocktails for adults and appetizers.

ROUND TWO: Deliver the round two clue card envelopes. It is optional to break for dinner either before or after this round.

SOLUTION ROUND THREE: Deliver the round three solutions. It is optional to serve coffee/hot cocoa and dessert.

Don’t host a party without some type of food/beverage offering - hungry guests are not happy guests.

For further questions, check out our FAQ webpage at http://mymysteryparty.com/how-to-host-faq/ or our author’s blog for more DIY and hosting help: http://mymysteryparty.com/murder-mystery-blog/

If your question is still not addressed in the FAQ/blog or these instructions, contact us via email: support@mymysteryparty.com Responses are guaranteed within 24 hours.
**Example Timeline**

**7:00 PM:** Guests arrive. Take guest photos and serve refreshments. Have the invited guest list available for the guests to view as they trickle into the party. Once everybody has arrived, snap a group photo!

**7:10 PM:** The host goes over the guest instructions for the mystery game. It is optional to have each character stand up and introduce themselves to the group. You can play the game trailer video for an introduction.

**7:20 PM:** The round one clue cards are handed out, and the game begins. The guests mingle and discuss the clues on their clue cards. Everyone should speak to every other player in the game, at least once. Motives will start to unfold during this round.

**7:50 PM:** An optional bonus game is played.

**8:05 PM:** An optional dinner is served. Snacks can be served throughout the party instead.

**8:35 PM:** The round two envelopes are handed out, and the guests mingle about with their pre-murder clues. They discuss the clues with every other player in the game.

**9:00 PM:** The victim is revealed, and the investigation of the crime begins. The mystery investigation sheets are handed out, and the guests interrogate each other (using the post-murder clues). Each guest should interview every player in the game and share/discuss the evidence.

**9:15 PM:** The forensic report is revealed.

**9:30 PM:** The investigation sheets (guesses of whodunit) are turned in to the host. After the sheets are collected, the guests may take turns accusing who they believe did it.

**9:45 PM:** Dessert and coffee may be served at this time. The round three solutions are handed out to the guests. Each player presents their solution, and the murderer confesses at the end. Allow a few minutes for the guests to mingle at the end to discuss the mystery.

**10:00 PM:** Another optional bonus game may be played &/or host an optional awards ceremony!

To shorten the mystery party, omit the bonus games, don’t stop for dinner, omit the accusation round, and don’t host an awards ceremony. Also, you can shorten the game even further by only having the required players read their solutions (or even just the murderer). If you wish to extend the length of the party, add more bonus games!
OPTIONAL PRE-GAME TASKS:

CHARACTER G

OPTIONAL: FOR SOME PRE-PARTY FUN, CONTACT THE FOLLOWING GUESTS:

Contact the guest playing Character H and say s/he will never win Lawn of the Month as long as there is a 2-foot wide dirt trail around the perimeter on the left side of the front lawn. Why is Omari’s grass dead there? It is unsightly!

CONTACT INFO:

Contact the guest playing Character A and say even though you two haven’t been friends since you defended Corey on the stink bomb case – you wanted to send a note to congratulate Corey for winning the Lawn of the Month.

CONTACT INFO:

Contact the guest playing Character C and say you heard about the last will of Tiki’s great-uncle. It’s tough when a family member gets the inheritance and others are left with nothing. Tiki must have made his/her great-uncle mad!

CONTACT INFO:

THERE IS A PRE-GAME TASK CARD FOR EACH PLAYER IN THE PURCHASED GAME. NAMES HAVE BEEN REMOVED TO MINIMIZE SPOILERS.

NOTE: THE GRAPHICS ON THE CARDS IN THIS SAMPLE GAME WILL DIFFER FROM THE BOXED VERSION. THE BOXED VERSION WILL HAVE DOUBLE-SIDED, FOLDED CARDS WITH THE TRADITIONAL DETECTIVE/PARCHMENT MYSTERY THEME.
ROUND ONE CARDS

CHARACTER E – ROUND ONE

CLUES TO REVEAL DURING THIS ROUND

Mingle with others and discuss the following:

- Your band is finally going on tour. You've grown a local following in the town of Greenville, but are ready to expand your fan base and see the country.
- One of your best friends at this block party is Character S. Stand by her during the party.
- Tell Character A and Character B they should be better neighbors to Character Y. Character Y is the HOA president and must live by the rules and regulations. If they can't follow the rules, they will receive violations. It is how it is – they shouldn't blame her. Moreover, it is legal for her to put video cameras in her house in any location. Who cares if the cameras are aimed out the neighbors' windows – they should keep their blinds shut if they don't want to be filmed. It's a free country!
- Speak to Character L about the ADC (American Dog Club) National Championship. Why does she never win? Her dogs seem to be show-quality. She must be doing something wrong.

PERSONAL CLUES TO CONCEAL

- Your best friend, Character P, has two neighbors who complain all of the time. She films them through the windows, but if they would keep their blinds closed, they could keep things private! She blackmails people over the footage. You think it's genius. You and Character P are going on vacation with blackmail money!

THERE IS A ROUND ONE CARD FOR EACH PLAYER IN THE PURCHASED GAME. NAMES HAVE BEEN REMOVED TO MINIMIZE SPOILERS.
ROUND TWO CARDS

CHARACTER K - ROUND TWO
Pre-Murder Clues

⚠️ Be honest about why you quit doing dog shows. Character Q bullied you, and Character N was your behavioral training specialist. Another theory you have is that Character Q may have paid Character N to sabotage your dog's behavior so she could win. But she never won a national title – so who knows what was going on? You'll never know, but Character N was training the dogs impeccably for years, and suddenly, your dogs didn't know how to behave during the shows. The timing corresponded with Character Q entering competitions.

⚠️ You think that Character M is an unscrupulous attorney. You've been hearing rumors of how she tricks the elderly into giving 10K retainers for no reason. You get it's a good idea to have legal representation handy, but if they've never needed it before – chances are, they won't as a retiree.

Post-Murder Evidence & Alibi (Blood Type A+)

✔️ You never left the back patio once the party started, but many people were in and out of the house.

✔️ You don't remember touching the murder weapon at any time during this party. If your fingerprints are on it, you would have no reason for it.

✔️ If there are multiple fingerprints on the weapon - that means the murderer did not wipe the weapon clean and the murderer's prints are most likely on the weapon. Nobody was wearing gloves at the party.

✔️ You are sure that Character W, Character I, and Character B left the party area at some time prior to the body being discovered.

THERE IS A ROUND TWO CARD FOR EACH PLAYER IN THE PURCHASED GAME. NAMES HAVE BEEN REMOVED TO MINIMIZE SPOILERS.
**Mystery Investigation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspect</th>
<th>Motive</th>
<th>Evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

There is an investigation sheet for each player in the Purchase Game.
SOLUTION ROUND THREE CARDS

CHARACTER Y

FINAL SOLUTION ROUND THREE
READ AFTER CHARACTER L

THE SOLUTION FOR THIS PLAYER WILL BE HERE. EACH PLAYER WILL PRESENT THEIR SOLUTION IN FRONT OF THE GROUP UNTIL THE MURDERER CONFESES

CHARACTER N IS NEXT

THERE IS AN ANSWER KEY IN THE PURCHASED GAME.
MARDI CHASER
Criminal Defense Attorney
Mardi Chaser is a distinguished criminal defense attorney in the town of Greenville. This wild attorney is famous for wacky commercials on television and billboards in town. Dedication and persistence have catapulted Mardi into a penthouse office.

Kris Angels
Magician
Kris Angels is a hardworking magician. The townspeople of Greenville often hire Kris for children’s parties, corporate events, and more. Kris aspires to leave Greenville to break into the entertainment industry with the show The Angel Magic Experience.

Sam Lafton
Stand-up Comic
Sam Lafton is the peculiar stand-up comic. Beware of chats with Sam unless you like uncomfortable stares and awkward pauses. Sam roasts the good people of Greenville during comedy routines, and many consider Sam to be an archenemy.

Tendo Harvey
Video Game Designer
Tendo Harvey is the physically-fit video game designer who loves to talk about one thing—Tendo Harvey. Tendo was a notorious school bully many years ago, and this behavior seeps back to the surface when Tendo doesn’t get what Tendo wants.

Logan Anthony
Butcher
Logan Anthony is the bossy butcher at the Greenville Meat Emporium. The shop has a reputation for having the best meat in town but has the most unfriendly staff. Unfortunately, customers must endure being ridiculed by Logan to purchase steaks.

Drew Adel
Professional Dog Handler
Drew Adel is the award-winning professional dog handler. Drew is a loyal friend and hard worker. Drew’s got a competitive spirit and is a permanent resident of the American Dog Club winner’s circle. Drew will do anything for an ADC National Championship.

Corey Melon
Canine Behavioral Specialist
Corey Melon is the arrogant canine behavioral specialist. This dog whisperer owns the only training facility in town and charges enormous rates for services. Corey is difficult to deal with and angers most clients of the facility.

Omari Shady
Makeup Artist
Omari Shady is the creative makeup artist. This facial artist is meticulous, which is most likely why Omari’s work always shows up in the trendiest fashion magazines.

Tiki Waters
Lifeguard
Tiki Waters is the discourteous lifeguard at the Greenville Water Park. Tiki Waters is a bad-mannered party crasher. To the other guests’ dismay, Tiki has acquired an invite to the Sunny Lane Block Party, even though Tiki lives across town!
MENU SUGGESTIONS

ZUCCHINI GRATIN FOR A KING

SUNNY LANE SALAD

SUMMER GRILLED FLATBREAD

GRILLED BAMBOO SHRIMP

CSI CAKE

SHOW ME THE RUMOR SHAKE

GOSSIP TONIC (DISREGARD FOR TEENS)

GREENVILLE HOT & COLD PITCHER O’LEMONADE (DISREGARD FOR TEENS)

SECRET TELLIN’ STIMULATOR (DISREGARD FOR TEENS)

RECIPES ARE IN THE PURCHASED GAME.
BONUS ACTIVITIES!

For 100 more party games and more party advice, recipes, themes, etiquette and more, purchase **The Official Party Host Handbook** by Dr. Bonnie.

Now available at My Mystery Party’s Prop Emporium, Barnes & Noble and Amazon.com as well as other online book retailers.

There are free bonus game add ons in the purchased game.

The bonus games will differ between the party ready pack and instant download versions.
Do not read if you do not want to know the solution!

THE ANSWERS LIE WITHIN:

THERE IS AN ANSWER KEY IN THE PURCHASED GAME.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR GAME:

- Send your guests to the Your Mystery Party guest pre-game site at www.YourMysteryParty.com/sunny
- Pinterest page: https://www.pinterest.com/mymysteryparty We have created a board for all of our games that includes theme-specific DIY party food and décor. To find the direct link to the Pinterest page, go back to the webpage where you purchased the game and scroll to the bottom of the page – you’ll see the Pinterest board there. Click on it to enlarge and view the pins.
- Social media posts: #MyMysteryParty – no spoilers, please! Spoilers include any pictures or text of who the victim/murderer is, such as a decorated victim wearing their name tag in the photo. Please do not ruin the game for others.
- The game trailer video is located on the Your Mystery Party page.
- The full Terms and Conditions for this game is at www.mymysteryparty.com/info

THIS GAME WAS CREATED BY DR. BON BLOSSMAN – AUTHOR OF THE AWARD-WINNING FIONA FROST YOUNG ADULT MYSTERY SERIES

Love the game? Please check out our author’s line of Young Adult (YA) award-winning mystery novels! Take advantage of a discount on signed copies by using the code: FF15BB

And check out the 2017 releases: Dregs Island (YA thriller), which took home the silver medal at Reader’s Favorite! And, The Noxhelm Murders (YA horror mystery).

Books are available on the My Mystery Party site at http://mymysteryparty.com/bon-blossman, as well as all online book retailers.

Want a discount on your next game? After the party, head over to our Facebook page at www.Facebook.com/mymysteryparty and leave a testimonial with photos of your big night. We love for you to share your experiences and will show our appreciation by creating a loyalty code for a % off your next party!